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Seems it has been quite awhile since I’ve written anything here!
We’ve been very fortunate to have a wonderful group of volunteers and friends who frequent the museum, give tours, work special events on and off site, and keep interest alive. While our style
may seem alarmingly informal to some, we believe it encourages
visitors to return again and again, sift through books and files, examine maps and share bits of their own lives and past. We don’t
want to be a cold, unfriendly place, glimpsed through glass once
and forgotten in favor of malls or the internet. We want them to
return, to share those photos and memories, to become members,
attend our events, volunteer and tell others about us.
During the last few months we’ve had offsite events, like the
annual County Fair and Salt Water Day off site, and plenty of visitors in house. The summer Yard Sale not only was a great fundraiser, but brought several visitors to us for the first time. New
folks included curators and guides for historic sites from as far
away as California and some noteworthy personalities as well.
(Google Dennis Van Tine and check out his work!)
Several return visitors stopped by, including Mr. William
Tracey from Columbia, South Carolina, one of our long distance
members. He first came to visit several years ago, when David
Johns was curator. Mr. Tracey’s family roots run deep through our
area, touching many names including Lambertson, and he, along
with daughter Monica and a grandson, came to spend a week. It
was a delight to hear his stories and memories, and pour through
his binders and genealogy, meticulously detailed and arranged. At
90, he is sharper and more active than many people half his age!
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!
We are so grateful for our faithful
regulars! BUT could YOU help
out by joining in on a Friday afternoon from 12-4?
Contact Pat Schuck
for details.

TIME TO
RENEW
YOUR
MEMBERSHIP
See page 7 for form!

AT THE MUSEUM, continued — Kate Philbrick
I met with him several times throughout the week they
were in town, and we even unearthed some information
and sources he had never seen before. This is why we do
what we do!
There have been many additions and acquisitions
over the last several months, including bedspreads and
textiles from the Cottrell family as well as a beautiful mirrored Victorian shelf piece. These and other items will
hopefully be featured in an exhibit within the next few
months.
With the winter months behind us, we hope you will
find time to stop by and say hello, maybe share a cup of
tea and help us plan for future events and displays. Sign
up for a Friday volunteer day or to help at an event. History happens every day, don’t let it pass you by!

RECENT EVENTS AT THE SOCIETY:
Middlesex County Fair and Old Bridge Day: A
good turnout from the community for both events.
Always a pleasure to man the table and introduce the
museum to a new audience. Amazing how interesting
young people find our artifacts and telephones!
Old Bridge Speedway Event—unfortunately cancelled due to weather concerns.
50th Annual Apple Festival—as always, the pies
were exceptional. Good fundraising for the society
through vendor tables, pie and baked goods sales,
crafts and attic treasures.
Christmas Luncheon—well attended and festive
social event for members and families.
Sounds of the Season—re-enactment of the
“kindergarten band” using cymbals, bells, wood blocks
and instruments of olde. Repeated by a group of members (and well-received) at an area nursing home.

SAVE THE
DATE(s)
July 9-17
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Just down the road, the Matawan Historical Society is
planning a week-long commemoration of the 100th
Anniversary of the 1916 Shark Attacks. Many interesting
activities are in the works—stay tuned for details!

LADIES AND LEADERS OF OLD BRIDGE—Kate Philbrick
At the beginning of the year, member Karen Moffat and past president Jane Steager
recruited me for a project to commemorate and celebrate the women of Old Bridge
Township who made a difference in our community’s history. It all started when Jane noticed the plaque for the Mary Brown room at the library had gone missing. No one at the
library seemed to know what happened to it, and despite their efforts, it has yet to be located. Looks as if it will need to be replaced entirely and that goal is being pursued.
Meanwhile, Jane realized something needed to be done to make folks more aware of the
contributions of township women, starting with Mary Brown. It was her hope, and our
continued mission, to create a book of information and resources regarding this special
and long neglected segment of our local history. Though sadly we have recently lost Jane,
we plan to continue this work.
Starting to compile a list of names-- which seems to get longer almost every time
we meet-- we discovered a wealth of female prospects in the fields of education, politics,
and community organizations, to name a few. History on local and global levels knows no
gender, though most of the attention was normally given to the accomplishments of men.
Society for centuries saw women in the background, the foundation of the home and
family, changing the world in quiet anonymity.
It made perfect sense that the project should get started with one of the most
memorable ladies of our recent past, Mary Brown. Beside serving as township clerk for
50 years, she worked as a mechanic in the gas stations owned by her and her husband,
while raising children. She loved to fish, owned a boat and piloted planes--- all in a time
when it would be considered the exception for a woman to be involved in even one of
these activities. We were fortunate to set up an exhibit at the Old Bridge Public Library
for Women’s Month earlier this year, featuring Mrs. Brown. Photos, news clippings and
other memorabilia brought her to life for visitors, and the display was seen and favorably
commented on by her family members and friends.
It was followed up a few weeks later by a special event at the museum organized by
Karen and Jane, where past mayors, work associates, friends and acquaintances of Mary
came to offer their reminiscences. Jane and Karen interviewed visitors, taped conversations and took notes, and member Casey Dennison videotaped and edited a DVD of the
event. First person recollections and oral histories give an interesting glimpse into life,
providing and confirming anecdotal information, by seeing the past through many different eyes.
While Mary Brown’s chapter is by no means complete, we are moving on into new
and fascinating areas. A suggestion for researching information on Elizabeth Westley
(whose legacy was responsible for establishing 99 Acres and for whom Westley Rd is
named) has in fact grown legs.
(Continued)
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LADIES AND LEADERS, continued
Very little beyond a few sparse news clippings in files or scrapbooks has been
preserved in the Historical Society’s archives regarding that forgotten portion of our
township known as 99 Acres. Karen has visited the near-by church and already interviewed a few folks on their recollections of the area. Hopefully, we will be able to compile a reasonable history and file to add to our collection, as well as for the Ladies and
Leaders project. There is much to do and the proposed binder-book will remain an ongoing project. If you would like to suggest a name or get involved with some of the research or legwork, please feel free to drop by the museum any Wednesday from 11 to 1,
FROM THE PRESIDENT—Alycia Rihacek
Welcome and thank you to all of our new members and friends of the Society. We are always appreciative of new folks joining our organization and seeking to help us with your
talent and time. We strive to continue our mission to educate the community about our
History, be it from 350, 175, 80, or just 20 years ago… we will continue to compile and
preserve our history for the next generation and your help is greatly appreciated.
Membership: Also, as always, a big “thank you” to our dedicated membership volunteer
core— you are the Foundation that helps us weather any storm and reap a harvest of
good will and community spirit by representing our organization to the Township, County and State. And, I personally believe, we make some of the Best Homemade Apple Pies,
for any fundraiser in the State, with thanks also to the soil and toil of Hauser Hill &
Cheesequake Farms for making the “key ingredients” possible.
Museum Tours: Pat Schuck is now donning a new 1800’s dress for her School Tours,
and is cutting quite a figure that impresses the “little visitors” with so many questions.
Remember to remind your neighbors, whose children attend local schools, that we offer
to all public and private schools in the area, a free tour and educational program about
our Museum & Township. We will even tailor a specific tour or program for any educator
or private group (older children, special needs & seniors) within the Township, they just
need to know about us. This is where you can help us get the word out.
Technology and Social Media: Some say this is the scary part of the future… We did not
need it in the past, so why now? Well, we do our part to preserve our history the way we
were raised, but the kids these days are more “technology connected” than television or
radio from days gone-by. With the advancement of desktop computing to lap-tops,
handheld tablets, cellphones and now even immersive 3-D Glasses, it’s looking as if the
Jetson’s age is on our doorstep. (Personally, I still don’t trust the idea of robots but
would be swayed by a hovering jet-car that would drive me, avoiding the macadam of
Route 9 or 18).
(continued)
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More from the President:
Museum Technology Plan: We have maintained for several years a Web Page, Internet
server site and a Facebook Page. We have Wifi to offer for staff and members. However,
we have a very dated Windows PC for office use. Our Archival Cataloguing Software is
out of date and difficult for our Curator & volunteers to use. We depend upon volunteers
to help us with recording oral histories converting older formats to digital for viewing
and storage. We need to start scanning our sensitive and temporal documents to a digital storage system… it’s a herculean task! We are seeking solutions, by reevaluating potential grant possibilities or even a good list of where to start again. We would like to
come to some form of a fiscally responsible “Technology Plan” to help our Museum and
Organization for the future. So we are looking for the assistance of our members and
volunteers to help advise us (trust me, we won’t call you in the middle of the night to
figure out why we lost our contact list… we got that, I think). So, if you feel that you
have the time to help the Board traverse the maze of megabytes, terabytes, youTube,
twitter, HTML or some other computer tech acronym… “Chat us up”… as the kids say.
Facebook Groups: Lastly, I’ve been following and contributing bits of our Township
History to several Facebook group pages that focus on the area. If you use Facebook
look for the groups “Growing Up in Old Bridge” or “Madison Township, N.J.. Gone But
not Forgotten True History”, “Things That Aren't There Anymore: Central NJ Edition”
and a few others. Most of these groups are “Do YOU Remember When?” styled usage
with some allowance for posting notice of our Museum Events. Some groups are purely
local residents, but in many cases, include former township “kids” (baby boom generation) from all across the country … that miss a little bit of home. They have some great
stories to tell and a lot of questions that were never answered. (What and where was
the Real Old Bridge, for one example). I’ve seen several of our members posting in the
Groups too, and I encourage you to continue, for you have the best opportunity to help
promote what we do here, by sharing your story and knowledge which is Our Story of
being a Madison Township Historical Society member.

2nd Annual HISTORY DAY
Sponsored by The Middlesex County
Cultural & Heritage Commission
Sunday, June 5, 10AM-4PM
East Jersey Olde Towne, Piscataway





Historic Craft
Demonstrations
18th century Music
Tours
Historic Games

TEA WITH MRS. LINCOLN
This year’s Tea sold out in a few short days. We are trying something
new—to accommodate more attendees, we are holding the Tea offsite.
THANK YOU to the Woman’s Club of Matawan for
the use of their historic clubhouse.
THANK YOU to Mrs. Lincoln (Judi Cox) who will
speak on Historic Style, along with Paul Serge.
THANK YOU to all of the society volunteers who
are helping to prepare and serve at the Tea.
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GOLDEN ROLL
DONATIONS

ANNUAL

Thank you to all those
who donated paper
towels, cleaning supplies, toilet paper, and
office supplies.

PICNIC

Reminder: each donation will earn
one entry into the Volunteer contest.
Contest deadline is
June 21 (member
picnic).
Items always needed:
paper towels, toilet
paper, printer ink.

MEMBER
JUNE 21, 6PM
Mark your calendar—Don’t
miss this chance to mingle
with fellow members and
enjoy a delicious potluck
dinner! Bring a chair and
some food to share!

Apple Festival HELP WANTED
Our traditional Apple Festival, held each year in November,
celebrating the agricultural heritage of our township,
is need of a new chair!
Pat Schuck has chaired the event for too many years to count. She is ready to pass
on the red folder to a new leader. Can you help???
Many experienced hands are available to help you if you agree to take the helm.

PLEASE SAY YES!!
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Madison Township Historical Society Meeting Schedule

2016

Regular Meetings: at 7:00pm (Held the 3rd
Tuesday of the Month unless otherwise noted)







January 19
February 16
March 15
April 19
May 17
June 21—picnic







July/August—no meeting
September 20
October 18
November 15
December -TBA

Board of Directors: at 7:00pm (Held the 1st
Monday of the Month unless otherwise noted)







January 4
February 1
March 7
April 4
May 2
June 6

July 4
August 1
September 5
October 3
November 7
December 5








We will do our best to contact the membership if inclement weather will cancel our Regular General Membership meetings.
All Committees and Board of Director meetings will continue as scheduled, at the discretion of the Board or Committee Chair.

Madison Township Historical Society
2016 Membership Form
Annual membership dues for the year 2016 in the Madison Township Historical Society (MTHS) are
$15 for individual, $25 family, $10 student
Dues are due by April 1st, 2016.
To renew or apply for a new membership, please complete this form and make payment
in person at the Thomas Warne Museum or mail this completed form
along with check or money order (Please Do Not Mail Cash) made payable to:

Madison Township Historical Society—(memo note: “Membership”)
Mail to:
Membership Committee
Madison Township Historical Society
4216 Route 516
Matawan, NJ 07747

Check One

Please Print

DATE ______________

□ 2016 Renewal
□ New Member

Address ____________________________________________________________

Name______________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________ State _______ Zip ____________
Phone _____________________ Email ___________________________________
Special Interests or Hobbies ____________________________________________
Would you like to receive your Newsletter via Email?

Yes

No

Would you like to be a MTHS Committee Volunteer?

Yes

No

Would you like to be a Museum Volunteer?

Yes

No

For Office Use:
Cash

Check/MO#

AMOUNT PAID

RECEIPT

Thomas Warne Museum & Library
“The Little Red School House”
across from the Old Bridge
Township High School Complex
We welcome all questions and
information pertaining to local
family genealogy, township
history, historic buildings and
archeological findings.
Community groups and school
tours available by appointment.

Madison Township Historical Society
4216 Route 516
Matawan, NJ 07747

Home of the
Madison Township Historical Society,
serving Old Bridge Township.
Open to the Public
Fridays—Noon-4PM
Saturday & Sunday Noon-6PM
PHONE: 732-566-2108
FAX: 732-566-6943

Visit Our Web Site
www.thomas-warne-museum.com
and Join Us on Facebook

